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Religious Freedom— II*

"I don*t need any argument for religion* It satisfies me*"

It ought to, if it is true, but it is not true because it satisfies you* Your 'object
ion smacks of Pragmatism— a religion* a proposition, is true because it "works"* 
Someone has observed that Pragmatism substitutes the heart for the head, and, more 
poignantly, that it makes the head play shyster to the heart# The engineering of 
Brooklyn bridge is not true because the bridge sustains its load* The bridge sustains 
its load beoause the engineering of Roebling was in the first place true.

It is all very comforting to experienoe the psychological ro 11 ef that comes from the 
c onfess ion of sins * The 8acrament of Penance is one great safety-valve. But it is 
the comfort of delusion unless the priest really has power of forgiving sins*

For all the subj ectivism of Kant and the agnostic ism of Spencer, the mind is still, 
as Woodrow Wilson once remarked, by natur e. King * That which is founded on comfort 
and satisfaction is founded on something very flimsy and transitory and shifting* To 
meet; the requirements of human nature one has to meet a thing on rational grounds,
The we 11-grounded convictions that a man has stick with him* Emotional likes and dis
like s merely come and go+

III.

"Religion is a matter of personal choice*"

The objaction suggests that where religion is coneomed, opinion is the only thing 
poss ib lo, And opinion is a t entative, ro served, as sent, with fear that the oppos ite
may be true * Thu object ion envisages religious truth, not as truth at all, but as a
dim, uncurtain, flickering light*

But suppose that the divine Christ did make a revelation, capable of investigation, 
and, wh'-n und» r stood, of establishing certainty* Then religion is not a dim, unsat is-
fact cry li & ht, but it is the <31 oar, sto' ly f 1 cod-light of God * Then r (5 ligion i s not
opinion but Iho certainty of God. Not only is such a revelation the highest ornament 
of the human mind, out #iat sane man will claim the right to choose or not to choose
to say (onco the facts are knovm): "God Almighty, I don't believe you*"

IV*

"I'm not going to bring up ay child in any faith* I have no right to prejudice his
mind* When ho is old enough, lot him choose for himself*"

This is getting to bo an old one, so old it ought to bo senile. It roally implies 
the mentality, or lack of mentality, which is behind the three previously-noted 
'jectinns*

If Arnontioism in true (which it is not), agreed* If Pragmatism is the test of truth 
(whWi it lo rot), ugr -f d* If all r Uglouo adhorcnc; is a matter of opinion, of 
n rely t̂ nl fj.lv, an. (which It can't be if there has been a divine revolution), 
a.urt/jj* hut supponu thuru is a divine revelation# Pass on then to the child its 
social luh riuano ,, its cultural inheritance, its inheritance an an American citizen* 
have thv child luftrn lf«nruanu find arithmetic, But for goodness cuke do not pass on

^ inhur itfoic*;. Do not pass on to the child the certainties of Jesus Christ 
WlN?Mi FrT-wl of John Clark (Walsh)* Prod J, Sullivan ox'36, nppundoetonr/; Mrs. P, 
J, k'-'ll .r,*, operation; friond of a student, Four spucial intentions. James 
MoSweeney *24, seriously hurt in auto aecldent.


